
PAY WHEN CURED A DOCTOR OP MUSIC.

ri Thla Heapeet She Itnnka With the
lrluceM of Wulea.

.Vrs. Theodore Sutro is henceforth en-

titled to write "Mus. Doc." after her
name. She is the ouly woman in this
country who'has a right to do so. She
is one of only two women in tho Eng-
lish speaking world with the same dis-

tinction. The other is the Princess of
Wales.

Those syllables signify "doctor of
music." They became Mrs. Sutro's
property recently at the Waldorf-Astoria- ,

when she received a berihlxjned
roll of parchment from the hands of Dr.
Ernst Eberhard, president (if the Orand
Conservatory of Music of the City of
New York. It is a rare distinction even
for a male musitian to attain. Those
who received the honor with Mrs. Sutro
were John James Wootton of England,
Max Wertheim of New York, Edward
M. Westbrooke of Paterson, N. J., and
Herman Rannefeld of New York.

Appropriate remarks alnjut woman's
sphere in the arts were made by the
Rev. Madison C. Peters, who presided
at what was the celebration of the

WOMAN'S- - WOULD.

A LITTLE SOUTHF.PN MOTHER AND

HER NEGRO SONGS AND FOLKLORE.

Made tho Voiikry k I'rlnceaa
Binokea C I ( felt 'Mir of Wluter
(riueo t Moder.i Cum oilmen t.
i'ror'aion Motherhood.

Mrs. Jeanrtto Itohinson Murphy,
whoso bandanna matineo was n fash-ionalil- e

event, is tho latent example of
the nnfniling originality of tho southern
gentlewon:aii.

Mth. Mmjiliy is voting nnl lovely,
with the fuseinating manlier eharaeter-inti- c

ot tbu woti.eli tf the noutli. 1IT
entertaiiiUM nt, nhich in foinetiin'n
cilletl "An Aittiiioon In Dixie," eon-wiK-

of slavo N.it)j4H and stori's toM and
fctiii by her in an irresistible fashion.

Mrs. Mm iiy says: 4,Ever since ehihl-hoo- il

I have billowed the negroes at
their work anl listened to their croon-

ing until I know every intonation and
quaver. Every new cook in my father's
home was a mine of wealth to mo. I
loved to stmly negro customs and super-
stitions, ami 1 early came to the con-

clusion that this wonderful negro music
and folklore were brought by tho old
slaveH from the dark continent. I am
alone in the original field which I have
created. I am a genuine southerner,
not one bit of n new woman, as tho

it and riiticovtr (I the name oi tne
princes enravtd on its beautifully
chased fi6V, w ith the words "From Her
Mother" beneath, his IJritish iuiper-tu- t

liability was upset altogether. Tho
news spread rapidly and lost nothing
in he telling.

There is no question that the habit nf
cigarette smoking by women and wo-
men in the most exclusive set is
spreading. It is practiced in secret and
the excuse lor it is that the fumes of
tobacco foot he and quiet nerves made
unsteady by tho exactions of fashion-
able lite. Physicians say that in London
it is on the increase to an alarming ex-

tent, and many young women, instead
of obtaining the expected calm and
quietude after late Mippers, and ho on,
are becoming nervous wrecks.

l'ive years ago the mere suggestion
that an KnglMi woman should imitate
the women of Russia and tho orient in
the use of tin; cigarette would have been
repelbd. The dark eyed creatures who
formed pait of the household of the
shah of Persia were looked upon with
mingled feelings of curiosity and dis-

gust when they twirled between their
fingers the paper covered roll of tobacco
and blew clouds of smoke from between
their red lips. They were tolerated in
fashionahle drawing rooms because they
had been educated to smoke, just as
English gentlewomen had been educated
to ride after the hounds, but there was
no thought of following the example.

Now that a princess has given evi-
dence that she is a cigarette smoker,
and that the queen tacitly approves of
the habit, Society is changing its mind.
Fashionable London never fin is fault
with any fad that enjoys the royal auc-

tion. London Cor. New York Press.

sible profee-lo- n in a remote contin-
gency, jet, while 10 out of 520 of our
girls marry and become mothers, no
training whatever for the real profes-
sion of their lives is thought to bo nec-

essary. Any practicing physician will
tell you that fonr-lifth- s of the illness
among children could be avoided by
proper knowledge and care on the part
of the mothers, and yet our girls feel
that they must take up colUge settle-
ment work and scientific whist and the
banjo to get a little excitement into
their lack luster lives until the great
sxcitement of marriage comes."

The eek mid Throat.
The reason why pretty necks and

throats are much tarer possessions now-

adays than they were 50 or GO years ago
is that for many years past it has been
the fashion to wear high, stiff collars,
fastened tightly round the throat.
Tight collars cause the neck to become
yellow and the skin to become prema-
turely wrinkb d and baggy. A graceful
carriage of the neck is also impossible
when a high, close collar is worn. We
are at last beginning to recognize these
truths, and this season stiffened collars
will no longer bo the mode. Often the
first signs til age show themselves in the
throat. Daily massage, using a good
emollient, is the best method of keep-
ing throat wrinkles at bay. This, if
persevered with, will also prevent yel-
lowness and scragginess of the neck.
Singing exercises improve the appear-
ance of the throat, but. of course, it is
imperative that singers should avoid
tight collars.

Women of Wyoming.
When Wyoming women ask, they re-

ceive. The Woman's Volunteer Aid so-

ciety, which rendered noble "service in
the early days of the Spanish-America- n

war, recently asked of the state legisla-
ture an appropriation of 1, 500 to be
paid from the state treasury to start tho
fund for a monument to tho memory of
Wyoming volunteers who died during
the term of their enlistment. WThen the
bill came up for a vote, the gallery was
filled with interested and enthusiastic
women. The rules were suspended and
the privilege of the floor was extended
to them, but they kept silence and
looked to the men they had helped to
elect to speak for them. The most dis-

tinguished members of both house and
senate eloquently advocated the measure
and it was passed unanimously. Women
are a part of the "constituency" in
Wyoming. Boston Woman's Journal.

Modern Siirtrr),
"The average man would be greatly

mrprised to know how far the surgical
world has moved in the last quarter of
a century," said a prominent New Or-

leans practitioner. "It's hard to realize,
even for one in the profession. We do

things us a matter of course at present
that only a few years ago would have
been looked upon as downright murder.

"1 remember back in the seventies I
wascalltd to attend a man who was
ihot through tho intestines with buck-iho- t,

making a number of perforations.
I promptly opened the abdominal cav-

ity and sewed up the wounds, which at
that time w as ugarded as a wildly dar-

ing operation. The man died from un-

avoidable complications, and his friends
were determined to piosecnte mo for
killing him. In fact, 1 had a close
squeak from unpleasant consequences,
for a great many other surgeons con-

demned my procedure in the severest
terms.

"Just think t.f it! Today things are
sxactly reversed, and a surgeon who
failed lo open the abdomen in such a
;use would undoubtedly be punished for
malpractice. This is one instance out of
many. It is no exaggeration to say that
the modem surgeon saves thousands of
lives that his earlier brothers would
have abandoned without an effort.
Necessarily fatal' would have been the

verdict and the sufferer assisted into
the valley of the shadow by a merciful
opiate." New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

The KlTorl to Trent e Ufe.
The news that Wohler had obtained.

In 1 M'iH, out of inorganic stuffs a cer-

tain substance, urea, which occurs in
nature as a distinct product of vital ac-

tivity in animals, upset current ideas.
Then, later on, Liebig in (Jerluany and
Frankland in this country made several
important syntheses, and inJtfii)Ber-thelo- t

published his epoch making
work. "Organic Chemistry Based Upon
Synthesis," in which he proved that
the synthesis of organic bodies must be
pursued and may be achieved in a
quite systematic way, going step by
step over the whole series cf organic
compounds.

At the present time about lbO differ-
ent acids, aromatic oils, fats, coloring
matters, and so on, which are only
found in nature as products of vital
activity, have already been prepared in
our laboratories out of inorganic mat-
ter. Some of them are already fabri-
cated in this way for trade. Every year
brings some new achievement in the
same direction; so that the main inter-
est now lies, not so much in adding a
new product to the already long list of
chemically prepared organic substances,
as in catching the secrets of the tiny
living laboratories in the vegetable and
animal cells.--Prin- ce Krapotkiu iu
Nineteenth Century.
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F. D. ARTHUR, M.D..B.S.
the Kminent Specialist
who has diplomas from

Kurope and America,
can name and locate a
disease or weakness
without asking ques-
tions and will guaran-
tee a Cure or no Pay

ind no Pay asked until Cured.
IMF PUPC All Chronic, Nervous, and
lit UUnL Private Diseases.Catarrh
Asthma, Rheumatism, Pimples, Ec-

zema, Scrofula, Ulcers, Tumors, Can-

cers, Ruptures, Varicocele, Epilepsy,
Fits, Paralysis, Heart, Lung. Skin,
Blood, Kidney, Bladder Diseases, Etc.

No matter WHAT your disease, or who
has failed to cure you, consult us.

Consultation Free and Confidential.

Remember it costs you nothing il not Cured.

To accommodate patients and others
JR. ARTHUR can be consulted at the fol-

lowing hotel parlors.
If impossible to see him, write fully,

enclosing stamp for information circu-

lars, etc., to DR. H. M. HARPER, or

Detroit Medical & Surgical Institute
13 A 17 E. Clmbia St., Detroit, Mich.
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Dyspepsia Cure.

Digests what you cat.
It artl flclally digests the food and aids

Nature In strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. His the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation

can approach It in efllciency. It In-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SickIIeadache,Gastralg!a,Cramps,and
all other results of Imperfect digestion

Prtpartd by C. C DtWitt A Co. , Cfjlcago.

W. I. Donediot.
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twenty-fift- h anniversary of the conserv-

atory. After quoting Ruskin's saying
that it was wrong to draw compari-
sons between man and woman, because
each is the complement of the other.
Mr. Peters continued:

,"We nee.d a system of education
which will not prepare our boys to bo
milliners nor our girls to be politicians.
We need a system of education which
will give practical recognition to the
distinctive traits of each sex and the
training necessary for their different
spheres of action. The education that
men follow is that which prepares them
for life. Alas, too often the education
of our women is considered only in the
light of a means to the attainment of
what is known as a successful marriage.

"Woman was made lor a better pur-
pose than to cultivate fashionable little-
ness and fascinating airs. Woman's
genius is bold and daring, and the edu-

cation she needs is that which will
make her a coworker with man and his
equal in whatever blesses humanity."

Mrs. Sntio. who looked charmingly
unlike a bluestocking,"" nodded her head
approvingly at these remarks, and all
in the room looked at her as they clap-
ped their hands. New York Journal.

A llllillhle Shin I.
A recent gift to the czarina of Rus-

sia by the French nation consists of a
chantilly lace shawl. It is about II

yards long and 1 wide and is wrought
of polychrome threads, like Venetian
embroidery, instead cf being in one
color only. Around the edge runs a
border of narcissi, exactly imitating
the delicate hues of nature. This in-

cludes two sprigs of red and yellow
roses, which trail intertwined along
the four sides of the rectangle, the cen-

tral space of which is dotted all over
with lilies, on a ground of the finest
point d'aleiicoii. In each corner is tho
monogram of Alexandra Feodorovna,
surmounted by an Imperial crown
worked in gold.

Miaa Ilrnddon.
Appearanct are proverbially deceit-

ful, and certainly few people would
guess on meeting Miss Braddoii for the
first time that she had it in her to be
tlie writer of the most popular sensa-
tional novels of the day. There is cer-

tainly nothing at all sensational in her
appearance, and her kindly manners
and pleasant face are suggestive of the
ordinary English gentlewoman of do-

mestic tastes and simple pleasures.
Miss Bradd n is a notable hostess and
haswelcoimd nearly all the well known
men and women of tho day to her
pretty home at Richmond, England.

The Seed Flat.
An excellent box in which tho seeds

for early flowers can be sown is about
18 inches long, 15 inches wide and 3! a

inches deep, says Vick's Magazine. This
box can be placed in tho window beside
the cutting box. A good soil for tho
seed box is made of three-fourth- s of
soddy loam and one-fourt- h sand. This
mixture gives a soil that drains well
and does not run together after it has
been watered a few times. Enough
plants can be grown in a box of this
size to supply a good sized flower gar-
den

A Urent Womnn.
Rosa Bonhetir has jut celebrated Hie

seventysevtnth anniversary of her
birth, but she is by no means on the re-

tired list of the world's great men and
women. She has a big picture under
way and wotkson it several hours daily
Sixty years of work promises to be the
least record she will leave, and it may
even grow beyi.nd that limit. She was
tho daughter .f an artist and began
work so early in life that before she
was 20 fche had already exhibited two
pictures which established her reputa-tio- u

Energy of will Is tho great secret of

power over others.

Cure of Winter (jurmeiita.
Return of spring makes the packing

away of winter garments and draperies
imperative for the housewife who would
preserve them free from moth until
another winter.

Packing has developed into an art."
and it is nowadays the housewife's pride
to so pack each garment that it may be
brought foith in the fall as trim aud
fresh as though jut from the tailors'.

In this sort of packing tissue paper is
as important as camphor, and the fact
is borne in mind that garments change
color when packed away as well as
when exposed to the sunlight, and also
that they crush and wrinkle from their
own weight.

Fur coats after being shaken and beat-
en and aired, before moth time, are hung
on a coat hanger, slipped into a moth
bag or ti brown paper bag with plenty
of camphor gum and hung up in a
closet. The bag is glued up close altout
the wires of the hanger so that even the
air is excluded. Before slipping the
coat into the bag it should be buttoned,
to keep the sides l'roui eagging, and if
there is a storm collar it should be left
standing that it may not lose its
"spring."

If there is closet room enough it is an
excellent plan to leave skirts hanging
up all summer, but whether packed or
left hanging they should be thoroughly
renovated before putting away. They
should be aired, brushed and freshly
finished with new braids and du.-- t ruf-
fles. Then when a skiit is to be left in
the closet it should be slipped over a
skiit hanger and wrapped loosely in
fresh folds of paper or an old sheet,
pinned closely in place. A bag of cam-

phor gum is suspended from the hanger.
If the skirt is of light eloth or silk it
should bo first covered with sheets of
white tissue paper this is especially
importaut with white goods, as it pre-
vents ttiat old yellow look that so often
creeps into white stuffs in a single sea-

son's packing. Brooklyn Citizen.

The Modern Compliment.
One of the first things a girl has to

learn is the art of receiving compli-
ments, neither appropriating them nor
disclaiming them. It is sometimes dif-

ficult, and to blush is fatal. Oh, those
youthful blushes I How distressing they
are to their vexed proprietresses, and
yet what a charm they give to the in-

genuous girlhood, and how enchanted
ingenuous girlhood would be to escape
from them forever and be clad in coat
of mail, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.

The skillful complinienter embar-
rasses no one. not even the shiest girl.
He knows how to convey an expression
of his appreciation without exactly say-

ing it. Much a man can Hatter one's self
love quite snfliciently in merely saying,
"How well you look!" The tone and
manner are eloquent enough to supple-
ment the poverty of the words, and
their very meagerness allows the recipi-
ent to accept it without embarrassment.

A florid compliment makes a girl look
or, at least, feel a perfect goose.

But they belong to a past age. Com-

pare the Sir Charles (Irandison verbiage
with the present day: "1 nay, what a
swagger frock you have on! You look
ripping."

No one addresses a lung speech about
"your charms" to the admired una
That kind of thing has gone out as ut-

terly as the flourish of a laced handker-
chief and the bow with hat on heart.

In those days a compliment was re-
ceived with a courtesy, now replaced by
a laugh and a nod.

Motherhood im n I'rof eaalon.
"Ideal motherhood is the work not cf

instinct, but of enlightened knowledge
conscientiously acquired and carefully
digested." writes Helen Wattersou
Moody of "The True Meaning of Moth-
erhood, " in the? Ladies' Home Journal.
"If maternity is an instinct, mother-
hood is a profession, and yet many a
girl undertakes it with less understand-
ing of its duties and less anxiety for
their discharge than she gives to the se-

lection of the tailor who is to make her
new gowin. or the costumes of the
bridesmaids in her wedding procession.
It is ,uite the fashion, nowadays, in
well to do families to provide the
daughters with some stecial training by
menus of which they could earn their

.vn i ii ad and butter if the family for-- l

ines hv.ild suddenly fail.
"It is held to be altogether wise and

proper to educate a daughter for a pos

MIIS. JKANKT'lK llOIilNSON MUKPIIV.

term is acceited. but just a little south-
ern mothtr. who has turned her folklore
resources to account to support two fa-

therless little ones. "
Mrs. Murphy tlfinks it was a wise

Providence which took the Africau
from centuries of cannibalism and sav-

agery and gave him to the training of
American people. "We of the south,"
she says, "owe a lasting debt of grati-
tude to the faithful slaves. Wo can
never repay the dear old black mammy
for her gentleness, patience and loving
care of cur little ones. We are grateful
to the slaves for giving us this most
wonderful music. Then, on the other
hand, does not tho negro owe a great
deal to our south 1"

Mrs Murphy thinks mothers should
study tliHold black mammy as a model
and leai n trom her how to take no anx-
ious thought for the morrow. She calls
her a natural kindergarten, for she eays
bhe Mirrounds every stick and stone
with a story all her own. TIim mammy
enttrs into the heart of the child and
looks nt life from the child's standpoint.

One of the most charming songs Mrs.
Murphy tungs is a weird African lulla-

by which was taught her by Mrs. Jef-
ferson Davis.

This lullaby was tho one Mrs. Davis'
maiuniv sang her to sleep by. New
York World

Made the Monkey Sick.
There's a gill I know here in town

who goes quite two blocks out of her
way whenever she goes down town
these days to avoid the drug store where
she used to buy most cf her ico cream
sodas.

"I feel liko n murderess, " she says,
"and I haven't the hardihood to revisit
the scene of my crime. You know
there's a drug store over there by the
Arlington where they've been having a
little monkey in a cage in the window
Well. Louise and I went by thele the
other evening, and, of course. 1 had to
go in and talk to the monkey. It was a
dear little fellow, with pretty brown
eyes and a Kokon his face of being old-

er than mankind He folded his little
hands when I wanted to shake hands
with him and looked bored. 1 thought
he was hungry and thought the drug
store man hadn't remembered to feed
him. It seemed so cruel to neglect a
poor little monkey that way. and so I

put my hand into my pocket aud took
out one of those little violet hearts you
eat those horrid things that make your
breath smell as if yon had been drink-
ing and wanted to hide it. I gave it to
the monkey, lie sniffed nt it nnd then
put it in his mouth. He was still chew-

ing it when the clerk came up with
something in a pan. The monkey didn't
want it

" 'Perhaps he isn't hungry.' said
Louise. Yon know how Louise is about
putting in that way.

" 'He's sick.' said the clerk. 'We
thought he'd die a little while ago
People are always giving him things to
eat. They don't seem to have sense
enough to leave him alone. Homebody
gave him a lime, and he's nearly dead.

"My dear, I just grabbed Louise and
tore out t.f that place. I knew if the
man ever smelted the monkey's breath
he'd know I'd given him something. I

didu't dan stav. and I haven't been
back. The monkey may be dead, and if
it is I killed it I hadn't sense enough
to leave it alone, but I know better
now I il never give anowier animti
anything eM.ptt na physician's pre
scription " Woman 'About Town in
Washington Post

I'rlneena Smoke dun retf .

Society is properly shocked but prop
erty politic i:i e. pressing an opinion
alout the disi'oveiy that the queen re- -

gauls cigar tte smoking by women and
by one of her own daughter with

if not with positive favor.
One of her majesty daughttrs left a

cigarette ca a in the waiting room of

the railroad station at Windsor a day
cr two ago, and when an official found

ChleuKo'ft 'Antleruelty Society.
A number of prominent society wom-

en of Chicago, headed by Mrs. Theodore
Thomas, have organized an Anticrnelty
society, whose object is to
with and supplement the work of the
Illinois Humane society. Mayor Harri-
son and Chief of Police Kipley have rec-

ognized the society officially. As a re-

sult, the members of the police force
have be n instructed to give their indi-
vidual assistance to the society, and to
recognize all requests of its members,
each of whom will display when neces-

sary a small star bearing the initials of
the society and the words, "Authorized
Police Call. " The first work of the so-

ciety will be to stop horse beating at
bridge approaches and elsewhere, and
other cruelty on the streets.

I'rlse llenddre Worn nt Hryn Miotr.
At a dancu recently given by the

Bachelor Maids, a society of young
women at Bryn Mawr, Pa., a prize
was olfered for the most brilliant and
inexpensive headdress. It was worn by
Miss (lertrude Sonsleigh, whose hair
was decorated with three miniature in-

candescent lights, while a fourth spar-
kled in her corsage. A small battery
which she had concealed among her
clothing supplied the power, and as the
wires were thickly covered she was just
as safe as her rivals who shone resplen-
dent in diamonds. Electricity.

Women on School Hour da.
Rev. Dr. Lorimer, in a sermon at

Tremoiit Temple, Boston, spoke on
"The Education of Society." He said,
among other things, that the school
board should be small, so that the mem-
bers could sit around a table nnd talk
across it. He would fear to take the
women out of the school board. If the
board was to Imj composed of 10, he
would have one-hal- f of them womeu,
'for, " he naiil, "tho school board needs

a touch of mother in it."

The Chinese women are not "so
plow." Wion-Wet- i is described as a

"young lady dramatist" who is now
living in San Francisco. She is only 2S

years old. yet she has written several
plays. If it takes as long in proportion
to write a Chinese play as it does to
produce one, Wioii-We- n must have be-

gun at a tender age.

The women's clubs of New Albany,
Jeffersonville, Ind., and Louisville have
entered upon a campaign to discourage
the use of ang. At mass meetings held
recently th-- j schoolteachers promised to
Work in aid of the reform, aud it is be-

lieved that good will result

New York Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution are working valiantly
for the erection of a monument to Reu-
ben a Hyde Walworth, the young wom-
an who sacrificed her life caring for the
sick and wounded soldiers at Montauk.

Many well dressed women are wear-

ing with delicately tinted cloth gowns
at smart functions the black glace kid
glove black glace having Leen long
worn for evening, but otherwise rele-

gated t those in mourning.

The newest safety pin is of gold, en-
ameled and having a broad, flat piece
at the lower side, into which the pin
clasps. At the hinge is an initial set
with diamonds.

The I.Hal Man In a.

"They say the set ret of success is
tenacity of purpose."

"Of course; if you hold on long
enough, competitors die off. "Chicago
Record.

Without Mi ii III I ii k or Hvflaloii.
From Fen i more Cooper and other au-

thorities we have gained the iniprcssw
that the Indian is a stolid, severe indi-

vidual, with no sense of the white
man's humor, but one red brother show-
ed himself quite a civilized joker in the
United States couit. He was on the
stand in a hotly contested case, and At-

torney D. R. Bailey of Sioux Falls was
after him in the most approved fashion
of cross examination. Finally, after ap-

parently frightening the Indian with
the awful conseqiu nces which would
follow the slighttst deviation from the
truth, Mr. Bailey took his most porten-
tous tone anil solemn manner and de-

manded:
"Now, sir. I want yon to tell me the

exact truth, without any shuffling or
evasion. I want you to look me square
in the tyeand tell me how you get your
living, sir. "

The Indian looked straight at Mr.
Bailey, and, with that imperturbable air
familiar to all acquainted with the red
men, simply said, "Eat."

The courtroom roared, even Judge
Carlaud smiled and Mr. Bailey let the
witness go. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

"Tli e re's never a star but brings to Heaven
Some silver radiance tender;

Anil never a rosy cloud but helps
To crown the sunset splendor."
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